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What is RWR?

0 Family-oriented way to get involved in the community

and live healthy!
0 We offer:
0 5K Run/Walk

0 10K Run/Walk

0 27 mi. Bike Ride

0 Create a team!

The Importance of RWR

0 We are in our 11th year fundraising for builds in the

McMinnville Area community
0 Sheridan

0 Willamina
0 Lafayette
0 Carlton

0 Yamhill

0 McMinnville

0 Last year, we fundraised $17,000 to build homes

Goals

0 Raise at least $19,000 to fund builds for the next year

0 Increase our participation to 600 (we were at 550 last

year)
0 Receive more participation from the churches in the
area
0 Minimize our costs through donations and sponsors,
and minimizing other overhead expenses

Outline
0 Responsibilities
0 Complications

0 Learning Experience

Responsibilities

0 Marketing Efforts- social media, running websites, yard
0
0
0
0
0

signs, delivery of brochures and posters, NewsRegister Ad,
city banner, website--*NEW, reader boards
Sponsors- information packets, sponsor packets
Registration- excel spreadsheet, bib assignments,
registration goody bags
Vendors- calling vendors to ask for donations
T-shirts- ordering t-shirts in June
Communicating with participants- answering questions,
will be emailing out maps and other information prior to
the event

Responsibilities

0 Marketing Efforts- social media, running websites, yard
0
0
0
0
0

signs, delivery of brochures and posters, NewsRegister Ad,
city banner, website--*NEW, reader boards
Sponsors- information packets, sponsor packets
Registration- excel spreadsheet, bib assignments,
registration goody bags
Vendors- calling vendors to ask for donations
T-shirts- ordering t-shirts in June
Communicating with participants/volunteersanswering questions, will be emailing out maps and other
information prior to the event

Complications

0 New staff halfway through the event planning process
0 Communication problems
0 Emails
0 Not attending meetings
0 Behind schedule

0 No set schedule/work on my own time
0 Reaching a broader audience

Goals

0 Raise at least $19,000 to fund builds for the next year

0 Increase our participation to 600 (we were at 550 last

year)
0 Receive more participation from the churches in the
area
0 Minimize our costs through donations and sponsors,
and minimizing other overhead expenses

A Learning Experience

0 Event planning for a non-profit organization

0 Asking for donations, and being persistent about it
0 Working with a limited budget
0 Coordinating volunteers
0 The need to be persistent when marketing

0 Setting aside time to make sure that the work gets

done

A Learning Experience

0 Strength Finder
0 Achiever- when the event comes together
0 Competitive- want to fundraise more money than last
year
0 Significant- helping fundraise to build homes for low
income families; significant nonprofit in the US
0 Learner- learning how to fundraise for a nonprofit
organization and working with a limited budget
0 Activator- when we came up with new ideas, I
immediately set out to do it

A Learning Experience

0 Do not necessarily want to work for a nonprofit (I

believe in what they do)

0 Business Management major---I’m a for-profit girl

0 Do not like to ask people for money/donations year

round

0 Do love event planning (hoping to do that in the wine

industry)

June 16,
2012

Special Thanks to…

0 First Federal for providing me the opportunity to

work here
0 Diane Longaker
0 Ginny Crabtree
0 Becky Fairbank
0 McMinnville Area Habitat for Humanity

